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NOTE FROM "" r Send your articles, drawings, ideas, condoms 

* CCCP* (not already used, plE~ase), and anything 
else worth to be in 

Transcom made also • * CCCP* ... 
a magazine in 
French called TRANSCOM / CCCP Or phone (France: 33) BP 143 HACKERS 7700 MOUSCRON 1 20.24.23.85 

VOICE. BELGIUM Christophe / LKJ 
If you are 

interrested write to \.. NB : To be present in the next issue, send before May 13th. 
Transcom 

I Hackers Voice 
1I 

Page Setting by STING ER ofTRANSCOM 
at the adress. All articles has printed by the Llserwriter NT from APPLE. 

DEVIL'S PARTY"" 
TRANSCOM 

28-29th October 
PARIS 

DEMO COMPETITION 

1 AMIGA 500 
TO WIN !!! 

and many others prizes ... 

) For more infos : 
contact TCOM and add 

\. STINGER 
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";: .~ The fourth issue, of the magazine that some call "Th C! n C! CA) III C! 9 ClI". Err in fact, our aim wasn't to make a ;J. _!. 

Y magazine better than the Illegal (it was too easy), but make the fIrst magazine wich doesn't lick others ass! _' 

Of course, the laserwriter ~ and the apple" for everybody who wonder how much it costs (11 500 $) is also a 
reason of producing the * CCCP*, coz what is the art of making a mag only written in this style orthis one, 
wfUn we can do tliat ! 

Allright, it's time for the hellos so here they are, some hand (le )shakes and some kisses to the following people (I 
hope you've understand the hand(le)shakes are for boys and kisses for girls !) : 
Alain (Hobbit/FLT), Lars (Blaze/DOM), Torsten (X-RAY), Hugo (Firkin/SDW), Tom (Axiom/BB), Mag (pas 
la tienne MK, quoiqueje la salue quand meme), Val, Sophie, Isabelle, Rada (prepare to receive us there in You
goslavia, it could be better than last year ... ), Ang (yes, come in June) ... 

Vh, 1 forgot to greet some good pals like Paul (AcidIXMEN), Jay of Destiny in the hostile country called USA (In 
a reporting, they announced this rate: In 1985,5 people have been killed by bullet in Canada, 8 in U.K. , 46 in Ja
pan and ... 8092 in your country. Anyway, I'd like to live inyourtown, SanDiego, the beach andso on, hum what a 
dream I), Greg (both). 

III 
••• 

Yep, again I'm here to write or tell or teach ya some news! So here we go !!! 

[[ff' In the last * CCCP *, I write that INXS returns,so after some problems they won't be return any
more us INXS. But they think they want return in a couple of month under an new name. Good luck 
boys !!! 

[[ff' Some Shittalkers (Ha, they are ever in the scene and won't never die / / /) said that 711 is now dead. 
No the true story is that they don't stop his work and are further one of the 3 leading groups in Germany 
(with Elite and X-Ray). 

[[ff' Some guys from Switzerland wick sells software but 
the biggest surprise is, that they take our name "X-Ray" 
and when they got any cracks from us, they send them to his 
subscribers (the guys wich buy the stuff) and they said that 
are his crack !!! Now remember, the Fleet of X-Ray had 
only members in Germany and Austria and not in Swit
zerland !!! 

[[ff' The Flashs are nearly dead cause the most guys left 
them to open a new better group, they said. The name of 
this group is BABOONS. 

So that's all for this month ... 

The Fleet of X-RAY 



EUROPEAN CHART 
We don't care about it this month, because all crackers have been lazy, 
so we have make instead: 

THE MOST DRUNK]~N FREAK TOP TEN 
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

7th 

8th 

Jeff/ELITE 

Black Shadow / FL T 

Chris / X-RAY 
Malibu/TCOM 
LKJ/TCOM 
Hobbit/FLT 

Norman / ELITE 

Strider / FL T 

Normal! He can't stand it! (now he knows 
what a Danish toilet looks like) 

Remember anything about the party? 
(Except you bed!) 

EX-EAQUO ! Just enough drunken to do 
stupid and funny things! Not enough to 
puke! Will they ever puke anyway ... 

THE STUNT MAN! Remember the 
chairs? Of course you don't! 

Big boys can stand it ! Don't they? Try to 
reach the top next time! 

, . 

I 
~ , 9th Side/HTL You have much to learn! Take Jejfs 

example except for what you know! 
, 

\ f .. ' 

.. 
10th Speedcracker /ELITE No comments! 

COWARDS ??? 
Are y ou not smiling when you read in a scroll: "Please, send my disks backs ... " 

Those few words show that, if the guy hasn't sent the disks back yet, it's certainly b-coz he don't 
want to swap with you anymore, so it proves you're lame!!! 

And the peoples who entreat by a long "pleeeaaaaaazzzzzz ... ", why do you don't write instead: 
"Send back my disks. asshole. or if I see you in front of me. I'll smach your face to pieces!" 

Ok, I thanx NFC for the idea, because it was in one of their scroll I read the first quotation. 

Speaking about NFC and its magazine 
"PIRATES" (written with a type-letter), 
they said: 

"If you don't send back your vote for our 
crackers chart, we stop trading ... " 

Ok, Jumpie (name of a 15 years old child), 
I will not receive anymore of your crap de
mos nor your magazine in wich you write to 
be the best in Belgium (Utopia! The only 
worth people are Hobbit and Shadow) and 
all braggin articles about you. I don't speak 
about your cracks because they come one 
(or may be 2) weeks after everybody else, 
and your versions are the worst ones, 
so you save me time and money ... 

??? / TRANSCOM 



STARDOM 
DEMO-COlVIPETITION 

{C!DW DJ)II~C) 

Here's Starsky of STM. I'm here to tell you that a I organize a demo-competition on disc. You have only to 
send your demo before the 30th of June (that's the deadline !) and your demo must not be bigger than 200 
blocks! 

The prices are the following: 

1) 20 free discs + all the discs we'll receive for this demo-competition 

2) 10 free discs 

3) swiss chocolate! 

Of course, discs are 5 114 and not 3 1/2 (don't dream 1) 

The demos will be judged and spreaded in our copy-party (4-5-6 August in Le LocIe, Switzerland! There will 
be groups like: Science 451- Pulsar - Genesis Project - Contex - The CF A - Blaze -WOW and many others! 
So the demos will be good judged !) 

So try to do your best!!! And don't forget the deadline: 30th June! 

OK ! Send your demo to * CCCP * and add "to STARDOM". That's all !!! BYE !!! 

Note from * CCCP * : On the travel to Jugoslavia, perhaps will we be stopping there, so WATCH OUT ... 

WHAT DO YOU THI NK "" 

ABOUT COSMOS? 
Viper answers: AustrianIDutch crackers SSD-TNM
ANTITRACK and so on ... hep ? 

Hob-hob says: They need female members! 

X-Ray says: 11::Y needfCRACKERS !" 

Female 

Side: Trainers with unlimited orgasms and they need a 
virus and kid killer. 

'(hiS waS done in [)enmark whine 
drinking and jOking IN () Ilal~d 
reelillHs~ e()Slll ()S ! 



rYOWl,okhereagrun:~~!~~n:'::!~:an:~:r~a:'ilielast*CCcp*, 
I decieded to write this one about London Clubs ant he music scene etc ... 

First of all, I (ACID) am a fTeak on garage and Deep House, Ijust to be an Acid freak and "trip" a lot 
but stopped because it fucked me up !!! In Englaud there is NO New Beat but from what Satori 
says it sounds like gothic music !!! 

I also like Hip-House and some Jkar !!! As there was aNew Beat Top Ten here is my garage, I Deep 
House List. (For you who don't know what this is its a housed up soul type music I!!) 

Ok, the Top Ten (If your intrested in getting any of these, contact me, as I have them all I!!) : 

TOP TEN 

1. 
A Goy Called Gerald - "Voodoo Ray" 

2. 
KC Flight - "Planet E" 

3. 
Corp. of One - "The Real Life" 

4. 
Alyson Williams - "Still my N° 1" 

5. . 
Sterling Void - "Runaway Girl" 

6. . 
Cbanelle - "One Man" 

7. 
Soul n Soul- "Keep on Movin" 

8. 
Fast Eddie - ''Y 0 Yo Get Funky" 

9~_ 

Tryree - "Turn up the Bass" 
10. 

Deniz - "Your the One" 

England as many people know has some of the 
best clubs for music like: 

The Hipprodrome - Flicks - Hollywoods, The 
Fridge, The Academy - Town and Country Club 
to name a few ... c. .. ). If you have never been to 
London or are visiting it soon, check me c. .. ) and 
I'll 2ive you the new Official Tour!!! 

A few quick c..) to these Homeboy: 

Colin of X-Oracle, Martin/Cosmos, of course of 
all Transcom, insain all !!! And of course all the 
reader ofCCCP I!! 

I leave you with this: 

"It was about 6 in the evening, the sun was set
ting and the dark was about to fly as I saw the 
sky as I touched down on planete" 

© ACID I'm outta here © 

GA'IONE. : WE.L<..OME. To T+\E-'(3l.L...lE.o~Te.~1 -

?: I A~'f loVE- I; 
c;,P-1 Two '. Me. Too ~ 

Who is the g( uy-ay) in the middle ??? 
Send your entries before mid-May, Best entries will be printed! 

(a tip,' He is English 1) 



WE were 5 (Greystoke, MK, Malibu, Hobbit, ofFL T and me) to go there, hoping for a great party. AND IT WAS 
A GREAT ONE, au~ tl:Jtt't is tbt stot'l? : 

The fIrst day nothing cool happened, a surprise came at l~ 8pm the friday ,just when Strider and the "others" arri
ved, it was funny to see all these FIt'ers already present at the party g:nhering to Strider after his call (in a loud 
voice), like the man who calls his dogs ... 

An the day we spook with Dominators (Matrix, K.Kid, Blaze and Cosmo), Fairlight (Hobbit bien sur, but also 
Viper (who's got a strange hair-dress), Bacchus, Gollum (fuedfrom your work; don'tworry,me too!) and the Al
chemist), all at X-Ray (I'll speak about you later. .. ), Ikan (what a pity the competition wasn't honest, the Danish 
section is still uncool), Cosmos (SSD & A TT) ... 

The best was yet to come, time was about ~ 2am, and Malibu and me 
decided to sleep. So, we searched for a room, found a quiet one (be
fore we were drunk ... ) and so were ready to sleep ... At this moment, 
there's X-Ray entering and saying: 
- Are you interested to drink with us ??? 
- (the answer is obvious ... ) YESSS, of course. 
When Remy (Malibu) drank the Cherry for the fIrst time, he believed 
his throat was burning ... I just answered "Tsss, pussy", but when I 
drank it. .. ARRRGGGHHHHHH 
- How many degrees X-Ray??? 
- Err ... About 80° 

Gasp! The only way to calm this, was to drink Batida with only 16°. Once calmed, why not to try again, and so 
on ... 

You probably remember there were girls there (but some couldn't be distinguished to be man either woman, Hello 
Triad), the first I SCiW wh~n I W~'h0t" 7 T r~membe!" h9Vi !1g i!1S'Jlted he! i.~ Fre!!ch, it's ': er; c~!i':er.ier.~, c~z :;~;~ 
didn't understand !!! 

While atmosphere was cool (thanx alcohol !), we met the best in ou room, where some raving things happened 
like: 
((ff" Chris of X-Ray setting the fIre by spilling Cherry on the floor and 
kidling it and everybody looking this fire without trying to stop it... Jeff 
Smart, you were lucky, coz it burnt 20 cm close from you while you were 
sleeping! 
((ff" Norman of Elite who threw oneselft through a bunch of chairs, wa
king up all the other sleeping people. 
Ilff' someone ofCheyens who durst to go in ourroom to sleep, after ma
ny insults, he went back to find another room. 
((ff" Hobbit of Fairlight who wedged his fIngers into a moving trash
can when he was into it and during I pushed him all over the room ... You 
know now who must pay the bill for this broken thing ... 
((ff" Strider of FLT when a "lamer" tried to climb on the "POTBT" 
(Platform Of The Best Together), Strider just ask: "How dare you meet 
us ?" and kicked the lamer's ass off the platform. 

)("~YS S'~NAPS!~" 
"~c,-(5AlU:::::~~:'I~ 

((ff" The cooperation of X-Ray and Transcom to open a small beer cask, after scrambling it on the wall, it was 
pierced and propulsed all its contents by moss. 

't Again X-RaJ who had sprinkled the guy from Cheyen full of moss 
while he was coming back as we didn't look at him and was trying to 
sleep. 

~ And the best overall, the one and only who speak always about beer 
but who can't drink without getting ill and puking: JeffSmart. He got a 
wan face and wc·.s rather in the toilets than outside. 
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